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A walk in the garden led by Douglas Justice, education representative on the Darts 
Hill Trust Society, and Research Scientist and Curator of Collections at the UBC 
Botanical Garden. 

NOTICE OF:   
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

DATE:  FEBRUARY 8, 2014 
 

Time:  11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. 
Place:  Emmanuel Evangelical Church,  

17029 - 16th Avenue (across from the Darts Hill main parking lot) 

Agenda includes:   
  
A presentation by Gary Lewis of Phoenix Perennials on: 
 
• Weird and Wonderful Plants of the World: Botanically Intriguing Options for 

your Garden – Countless fascinating garden plants exist at the fringes of 
cultivation including many that have recently been introduced from the far-
flung corners of the world.  
 

• On this virtual tour of six continents you'll discover a multitude of rare, 
uncommon and underused perennials to add some botanical intrigue to your 
patio and garden. 

Light refreshments will be served. 
Door Prizes 

OUR WEBSITE:   

FACEBOOK PAGE: 

BLOG: 

DARTS HILL GARDEN PARK IS LOCATED ON 16TH AVE. AT 170TH STREET, SURREY, B.C. 

http://www.dartshill.ca/
http://www.facebook.com/DartsHillGarden
http://dartshillgarden.wordpress.com/


MESSAGE FROM THE CHAIR:  Nancy Oike 

Visiting Darts Hill in Winter 

In winter, Darts Hill is a whole different garden - 
full of fresh new vistas, interesting light, surprising 
blooms,  and wonderful fragrances.  With no 
competition from the riot of spring flowers or 
brilliance of autumn leaves, the bark and branch 
structure of deciduous trees and shrubs comes to 
the forefront, along with the various shades of 
evergreens.  There is an openness and depth in the 
garden, an opportunity to see through the garden 
beds to what lies beyond.  Mossy paths are 
particularly lush and bright green in winter, 
providing unity, and beckoning visitors to follow 
them throughout the garden. 

Each winter-blooming flower seems unexpected - 
Rhododendron nobleanum 'Venustum' putting forth 
its mid- pink flowers over a long period from 
November to February; R. nobleanum 'Coccineum' 
with darker pink flowers just starting to open in 
late January, Hamamelis x intermedia 'Jelena' 
showing off its copper petals and providing a 
perfect companion for the rusty bark of Stewartia 
monodelpha nearby; and Pieris japonica 'Valley 
Valentine' showing dark red buds soon to burst in 
to bloom. 

You'll often experience a winter-flowering 
plant's sweet fragrance long before you see it.  
Viburnum x bodnantense and V. farreri are 
particularly fragrant, along with Sarcococca, 
Hamamelis mollis, and a special very fragrant 
surprise - Lonicera purpusii 'Winter Beauty' - 
which appeared in the garden this winter as if 
for the first time.  After this summer's 
renovation of Bed 8, this lovely honeysuckle 
shrub, long hidden from view in the interior of 
the bed, became visible for all to enjoy. 

If you missed January's members' day, you'll have another chance to experience the garden's winter 
beauty on a walk with Douglas Justice after the AGM on February 8.  You won't want to miss it. 

Hamamelis x intermedia 'Jelena' , Photo by Linda 

Stanley Wilson 

Viburnum x bodnantense, Photo by Linda Stanley 
Wilson 

Lonicera purpusii 'Winter Beauty', Photo by Linda 
Stanley Wilson 



2014 Native Plant Projects 

In a new Darts Hill partnership, The Friends of Semiahmoo Bay Society, 
Darts Hill Trust Society, and City of Surrey are undertaking two native plant 
projects at the Garden. 

The first project is to develop a native plant demonstration bed at the western end of Bed 7b 

at the Meet and Greet area.  This area contained just a few non-native shrubs and perennials, 

several Alnus rubra (native Red Alders) and some native shrubs.  It is ripe for re-development 

and is perfectly located for a native plant bed, being at a natural transition between the 

horticultural area (historic garden) and the natural area beyond.  The native plants currently 

in the bed will stay, but the area will be subtly transformed with the addition of a few fallen 

logs transferred from elsewhere on the site and native plants such as Rhododendron 

macrophyllum (Pacific Rhododendron), Ribes sanguineum (Red Flowering Current),  

Philadelphus lewisii (Mock Orange), Mahonia nervosa (Dull Oregon Grape), Mahonia aquifolium 

(Tall Oregon Grape), a variety of native ferns, and some native wild flowers.   Once the 

planting is done, the bed will be mulched and plant labels set in. 

Site of Native Plant 
Demonstration Bed 
with Loop Trail 
behind it. 
 
Photo by Linda 
Stanley Wilson 

The second project involves improvement of the existing loop trail, which begins just north of 

Bed 7b and circles around to the site of our resident bronze deer.  The Native Loop Trail 

project includes removing invasives such as Himalayan Blackberry, Lamium, and Holly, and 

infilling with a wide variety of native flowering shrubs and wildflowers.  This work will 

increase plant diversity and improve habitat for birds, insects, and other creatures. 

Interpretive signage will be added to both projects, honoring Francisca's vision of  the garden 

as a "place of horticultural learning.” 

Continued….. 



2014 Native Plant Projects, continued 

These projects are already underway, starting with relocation of some non-native plants and 

removal of invasive species.  Site preparation will continue throughout February, and 

planting and mulching will be done on Saturday, March 22.  All Darts Hill members are 

invited to come out to help with the planting.  During the summer, a habitat restoration team 

from Surrey Natural Areas Partnership (SNAP) will spend a day at the site removing 

additional invasives.  Further planting will be done in the fall or following spring. 

We are fortunate to be partnering with The 

Friends of Semiahmoo Bay Society, an energetic 

group committed to working as environmental 

stewards in conservation, education, and 

restoration in the Semiahmoo Bay Watershed 

area.  Margaret Cuthbert, President of the 

Society, and Andrew Prentice, its Restoration 

Coordinator, have contributed their extensive 

experience, leadership, and knowledge to this 

project in partnership with Camille Andrews, 

Environmental Stewardship Coordinator of 

Surrey's Urban Forestry and Environment 

Section; and Garden Technician, Alan Cheung, 

from Darts Hill.  Nancy Oike represents the 

Darts Hill Conservancy Trust Society on the 

project. 

Among many other projects, the Friends of Semiahmoo Bay Society has developed the 

Native Plant Demonstration Garden adjacent to the White Rock Museum and the Little 

Campbell Forest Trail at the Little Campbell Hatchery, 1284 184th Street.  You may want to 

visit these sites on your own or participate in two upcoming special events:   

 

• Celebrate World Wetlands Days, February 1, 9:00 am  to 12,:00  at the Little Campbell 

Hatchery. 

 

• Celebrate Coastal Native Plants and Birds Along the Shore, May 24, 10 to 12:30, at the Native 

Plant Demonstration Garden, White Rock Museum.    

For more information on these and other events, check out their website:  

  

L-R   Alan Cheung, Margaret Cuthbert, Andrew 
Prentice, Camille Andrews.  Photo by Nancy Oike 

http://www.birdsonthebay.ca/


Just a reminder to check our blog.  Scarlet Black continues to provide amazing photos of the 
garden twice monthly You can find her blog at ;  
new posts appear on the 1st and 15th of each month. 

DARTS HILL BLOGGER, SCARLET BLACK.   

Garrya elliptica 
Grevillea victoriae 

Hamamelis mollis 

Camellia 

Cedrus atlantica ‘Glauca Pendula 

Preferred common name is Atlas Cedar.  
Cedrus  is a needled evergreen from the 
Pinaceae family, native to the  Atlas 
Mountains in northern Africa (Morocco and 
Algeria).  It is one of the true cedars.  
‘Glauca Pendula’ is a columnar, weeping 
form featuring pendulous branches clad 
with bluish-green needles in clusters. 

http://www.missouribotanicalgarden.org 

PHOTO TAKEN FROM:  
Scarlet Black’s blog.   
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FROM THE ARCHIVES:  HAND-WRITTEN NOTES FROM THE JOURNALS OF ED 
AND FRANCISCA 

As found and provided by Nancy Armstrong 

Francisca’s generous and enthusiastic sharing of her knowledge at garden clubs and 
other gatherings is legendary. With Spring looming we decided to select a typed letter 
written in Spring 1967 that was sent to many of her friends, which we believe illustrates 
just how extensive and significant her networking was. 





 
 

 

PROPAGATION GROUP UPDATE, by Pamela Yokome 

Ross Williams of the Darts Hill Propagation group has 

built and installed a lovely big compost box up behind 

the propagation plunge beds. This newest addition to 

our area will not only save many trips down the hill to 

dump our waste material but will produce compost for 

our use and be a great addition to our educational 

tours by local schools.  

There will be compost demonstrations on an upcoming 

members day and at our Open House Dates. 

The propagation group was busy in the garden on the January Members’ Day taking hardwood 

cuttings to root and grow on. In keeping with this season of fragrance the first cuttings on our list 

are:  

• Viburnum farreri 'Nanum' – Family Adoxaceae ,  preferred common name is Farrer viburnum 'Nanum' 

Viburnum can be deciduous or evergreen shrubs with opposite, 

simple or palmately lobed leaves and clusters of small, often 

fragrant white or pink flowers, followed by red, blue or black 

berries.   

 

Viburnum farreri is a delightful small shrub growing only 3-4' 

tall and wide.  Pinkish buds open to wonderfully fragrant pink 

flowers that fade to pinkish-white. This is another viburnum 

clone that blooms on naked stems.  Bloom time is stated as 

March but blooms are already opening on the Darts Hill shrub. 

Small, semi-glossy leaves are bronzy green upon emerging and 

remain that way throughout the summer, then turning 

reddish-purple in the autumn.  Fruit is red changing to black 

but not showy due to being sparse.  Flowers are susceptible to 

unpredictable late spring frosts, but still a worthy garden plant 

due to its compact size and summer foliage. The latin 

 farreri commemorates the English plant 

collector  .  Zone 5  

• Pseudolarix amabilis (Golden Larch) – a long shot! 

• Metasequoia glyptostroboides ‘Gold Rush’ (Dawn 

Redwood 'Gold Rush') 

• Exochorda x macrantha 'The Bride' ( Pearlbush 'The 

Bride') 

• Ulmus parviflora variegate (Variegated 

Chinese Elm) 

• Chitalpa tashkentensis ’Pink Dawn’ 

• Glyptostrobus lineatus (Canton water pine) 

Other cuttings that were taken include: 

http://en.aa-0.com/Botanical_name
http://en.aa-0.com/Botanical_name
http://en.aa-0.com/Botanical_name
http://en.aa-0.com/Reginald_Farrer.html
http://en.aa-0.com/Reginald_Farrer.html
http://en.aa-0.com/Reginald_Farrer.html


SPECIAL TREES OF DARTS HILL 

Tree:  Stewartia pseudocamellia 
 Japanese stewartia, deciduous camellia, 

deciduous stewartia,  
Family:  Theaceae 

Bed  2A 
Notes: Planted in 1979 

Tree:  Stewartia monadelpha 
Tall stewartia, orangebark stewartia 

Family Theaceae 

Bed  15A 
Notes: Exceedingly rare;  Range:  Japan, Korea.  
 Purchased in 1975 - $7.50 

Orangebark stewartia is 

an outstanding tree for 

year-round interest. Its 

delicate, white, saucer-

shaped flowers dot the 

braches in June and 

early July. The dark 

green foliage becomes 

a brilliant mix of rich 

red-orange and fire 

engine red in the fall. 

As the leaves drop, 

they reveal the 

beautiful cinnamon 

brown bark of the trunk 

and branches. 

One of the most 

beautiful small trees for 

the landscape, Japanese 

stewartia has delightful, 

saucer-shaped, white 

flowers that sparkle on 

the branches in 

midsummer. Its dark 

green leaves become a 

riot of saturated oranges 

and flaming brilliant 

reds in the autumn. As 

the tree matures, a 

beautiful patchwork of 

pink, red-brown and 

gray develop on the bark 

along its trunk and 

branches. 



MEMBERSHIP CORNER, ANNE  S PRUNG  –  COORDINATOR  

MEMBERSHIP@DARTSHILL .CA   

SATURDAY FEBRUARY 8,  
11:00 AM 

Annual General 
Meeting 

 
SUNDAY, MARCH 19     

11 – 3 PM 
MEMBERS’ DAY 

 
SUNDAY, APRIL 13     

11 – 3 PM 
MEMBERS’ DAY 

Happy New Year. We are planning an interesting year for our 
members with many and varied topics to be available on 
Members’ days.   
  
We are also interested to hear what our members would like to 
see and do while at Darts Hill Garden.  Please contact Anne with 
your suggestions. 
  
February 8 – If you have not attended an AGM before, why not 
drop into the church across from the Darts Hill Garden parking 
lot.  From 11:00 to 12:30 you will be entertained by a wonderful 
guest speaker, enjoy a light lunch and possibly win a door prize.   
 
Bring suggestions for tours or topics of interest you would like to 
see in the garden and vote on what is to come.  If you remain in 
the garden following the meeting, you will really enjoy the tour 
led by Douglas Justice. 
  
March 19 – the hunt will be on for leprechauns houses and their 
pots of gold.  Bring the grand children on this treasure hunt 
through the garden.   And bring your cameras as our photo-
blogger, Scarlet Black, will be in the garden providing 
photography advice.   
 
Other upcoming activities include:   
• Birding /Bees/ and bat houses 
• Composting education 
• Tai chi demonstration 
• Alpine garden update 
• Native garden bed information session. 

Photo taken from Scarlett's blog 
Photo provided by Linda 
Stanley Wilson 



MEMBERSHIP CORNER, continued…..  

 
 

 

MYSTERY PLANT FOR JANUARY 2014 

I am an upright narrow multi-stemmed 8-10 foot hybrid 
shrub developed in Wales in 1934.  I have 3 inch clusters of 
2 inch fragrant tubular pink flowers that bloom on naked 
stems in winter and spring.  My leaves are narrow oblong 
2-4 inches that emerge bronze and develop into deep 
green.  In the fall, they turn burgundy red.  The flowers 
develop into red drupes that mature to black.  Cut 
branches can easily be forced in winter bouquets.  There 
are several shrubs in the garden.  Can you find one? 

 
Viburnum bodnantense ‘Dawn’ 

MARCH 19 - Members’ day:  11:00 – 3:00 pm 

All you photographers must bring your cameras to our March Members’ Day.  A photo 
tour of the garden is being arranged;  learn how to frame pictures or find the best light. 

 
 

FEBRUARY 8 – ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING – 11:00 am .  Garden will be open until 3:00 pm. 

UPCOMING IN 2014:  

Nancy Oike’s January tour included many points of interest, including this Pieris japonica ‘Valley Valentine’. 

We saw 27 people in the garden in January; some joined the tour provided by Nancy Oike and 
some enjoyed coffee & cookies while watching a ‘Yard Yak’ video with Francisca speaking about 
her plants as she wandered through her garden (as provided by Marlene Gurvich of Shaw). 

http://www.google.ca/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=XxebnEreREfLEM&tbnid=Ssulmg0vgWhiFM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.charleshurstplants.co.uk/id12.html&ei=iIPdUvumEMjkoAT8-YGgAw&bvm=bv.59568121,d.cGU&psig=AFQjCNEaZPI_hT5KSwdCmz8xeb3EGYMQEw&ust=1390335228964806


Briefly, the Society were advised of 
a few new plantings, which 
include:   
• 2 Franklinia altamaha (a 

monotypic genus), common 
name Franklin tree in bed 33 
and  
bed 7a, and  

• 2 Magnolia ‘Felix Jury’ (across 
between Altas x Vulcan) 
planted in the 2 corner beds 
along 16th Ave. 

  
Also, unfortunately, and suddenly, 
the Pinus strobus ‘Nana’ in Bed 4 
died and had to be removed. 

CITY OPERATIONS - 
UPDATE 

UPDATE ON THE HERITAGE TREE –  
Juglans cinerea x J. sieboldiana v ‘Cordiformis’ 

Franklinia altamaha  

Magnolia ‘Felix Jury’ 

As many of you are aware, a significant crack along a  large 
lateral branch of this hybrid walnut has been observed.   The 
tree was evaluated and a number of solutions on how to 
preserve the integrity of the tree were presented to the 
Society’s Board of  Directors. 
  
In this enlightened age of urban forest conservation and 
increased awareness of the value and significance of our 
heritage trees, preservation of old and relatively intact 
specimens may be made possible without the shock of 
reduction pruning of major limbs, either through cabling, 
bracing or propping.  After careful evaluation, propping has 
been chosen as the alternative to major pruning, in order to 
preserve this significant tree.  Importantly, the tree props 
will reduce the danger of the branches failing, are fairly 
simple devices and will easily provide a safe environment 
within Darts Hill Garden Park.   
  
The City will be undertaking the propping of major lower 
branches in 2014.  The plan at this point is to install three 
props, carried out in two phases.  First, holes will be dug 
beneath the largest limbs, and concrete footings and short 
circular concrete posts will be installed.  Embedded in the 
concrete post will be a steel seat to which the posts will be 
firmly attached.  In the second visit, the props will be 
installed.  The props will consist of treated 6”x6” wooden 
posts.  Bolted to the top of the posts will be steel cradles with 
an open ‘C’ shape, which will support the limbs from 
drooping, while still allowing some movement, which is 
important to the structural integrity of the large branches. 
  

We look forward to seeing this beautiful heritage tree in the 
garden for decades to come. 
 

Provided by Owen Croy 



GREETINGS TO THE MEMBERS OF DARTS HILL GARDEN FROM THE SUNSHINE COAST 
BOTANICAL GARDEN IN SECHELT – Paddy Wales, President 
 
Our garden came into being only five years ago, when we made a down payment on a 40-acre 
overgrown tree farm in the Agricultural Land Reserve.  Very different from the older, deeper 
roots of Francisca and Ed Darts’ fine garden, our site was farmland, with ponds, outbuildings, 
remnant rows of nursery trade trees, and 20 years’ growth of blackberries and alders. We began 
bush-whacking, finding the old farm roads, and clearing out garbage. 
 
In 2009, we received an email from Darts Hill, and subsequently in early 2010, Graham Laine 
delivered a trailer-load of plants from Darts Hill’s nursery, mainly seedlings and suckers, good 
interesting plants.  Thank you! There were some absolute gems.  My own favourite is the pale 
yellow Forsythia suspensa ‘Nymans’.  It was early to receive such good plants, but we healed 
them in until we found their spots in our new garden beds. 
 
It was strange luck to be trying to make a garden in 2009, when the economy had flagged and 
governments were eager to fund projects to employ construction workers.  With federal and 
provincial grants, plus our fundraising and volunteer effort, we built an infrastructure: fences, 
utilities, a pavilion, even indoor plumbing.  (Only garden volunteers will know what a 
difference that makes in winter!)  

ANOTHER EXCITING PARTNERSHIP 

A new spring garden was created  among rows of hornbeam trees, which will show their 
golden foliage in the fall.  Below photos , the ‘Cook’ rhododendrons, are being manhandled by 
volunteers  as they are being re-planted on November 9, 2013.  Of course, these rhodos were 
part of  Alleyne and Barbara Cook donations. 

The Cook rhododendrons the day they were moved 
into place. The new spring garden is among rows of 
hornbeam trees, which show their golden foliage in 
fall. 

Volunteers handling a large rhodo into its new home, 
November 2013. 

Continued….. 



CONTACT INFORMATION: 
 
Chair:  updates@dartshill.ca 
Membership Coordinator:   membership@dartshill.ca 
Guide Coordinator: tours@dartshill.ca 
Editor of The Oracle: newsletter@dartshill.ca 
Propagation:   propagation@dartshill.ca
   

Reminder:  Darts Hill Garden is displayed at the White Rock Museum from 
January 14 to March 31 as part of their ‘Science As Art: Botanical Illustration 

of Canadian Fruit Tree Varieties’ exhibit.  
 

14970 Marine Drive, White Rock, BC 
www.whiterock.museum.bc.ca 

They are also hosting free horticulture demonstrations and presentations during the exhibit: 

Meanwhile, a visit to Sechelt would make a fine day’s outing. We’d be happy to put the coffee 
pot on! Or come for one of our many events. Our website is 

The Rainforest Grove, phase one of our Native 
Plants Garden, now has an observation 
platform, and the next phases are underway - a 
raised rain-shadow garden and new wetland.   
 
Recently we’ve been talking to Pam Yokome, 
trying to become customers for the laser 
engraver you hope to purchase, and she has 
again offered us plants.  Someday, we will be 
able to reciprocate! 

As for gardens, we have created a thriving demonstration vegetable (donating up to a 
thousand pounds annually to the food bank), accessible seniors’ garden, a rainforest grove, and 
a mixed border around our Sparling Pavilion, which is focal point of many garden visits. A 
new rhododendron garden is under construction as a result of a surprising and generous 
donation of over 50 mature species rhodos from Alleyne and Barbara Cook, with another 40 
hybrids coming from Ron and Carla Knight next fall.  
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